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1. BACKGROUND
Yoga is the ancient Indian science of wellness, which originated in India. It is
useful for preserving and maintaining one's physical, mental health and spiritual
health. Today, Yoga is widely accepted as the system of holistic health for the
prevention of lifestyle diseases and promotion of health.
Since lifestyle influences health or disease status of an individual, early adoption
ofhealthy lifestyle is critical for professional excellence. Many factors determine
lifestyle. Cultural values of a society define the dietary preferences in a population.
Yoga practice along with exercise, healthy diet, and relaxation provides a
framework for healthy lifestyle. The application of Yoga for epidemic diseases like
Diabetes, obesity, hypertension, mental distress, coronary heart, and obstructive
pulmonary diseases is being widely explored with focus on reduction of risk
factors for these diseases. It is thereforebeing seriously considered as an integral
part of treatment and also believed to impact outcomes of chronic illness or
recovery from surgeries. Studies have shown that Yoga helps in the management
of BMI, lipid profiles and blood pressure, which are major causes of heart disease.
Sedentary life is another major factor for coronary artery disease, while personal
habits like smoking and alcoholism are widely believed to determine the incidence
of heart disease and cirrhosis of liver. In recent years, the therapeutic and risk
reduction benefit of Yoga has been the subject of research and debate. As the
practice has been shown to be effective in psychological disorders like stress,
anxiety and depression, the effect of Yoga on the field of psychosomatic medicine
is gaining increasing attention and requires randomized control trials. Regular
Yoga practice can also promote endurance, strength, calmness, flexibility, and
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well-being. Yoga is beneficial for people of all ages and offers both physical and
mental health benefits. At the physical level, Yoga asanas are said to remove
blockage and rigidity, and it also helps build inner strength over time. At breath
level, pranayama aids in improving lung capacity and mindfulness. Furthermore,
more profound meditation practice helps achieve clarity and calmness. The
methods of Yoga sadhana are being extensively researched, with advantage to
Yoga practitioners.
CCRYN- Central Council for Research in Yoga and Naturopathy has taken an
initiative of conducting fundamental research in Yoga by collaborating with
Medical Institutions. This will result in evidence that can be used for integrating
validated Yoga protocols in various clinical situations. Below we present the
Annual report (2021-22) of the activities of CCRYN Centre at PGIMER.
CCRYN collaborative Centre for Mind Body Interventions through Yoga, was
established by Central Council for Research in Yoga & Naturopathy (CCRYN),
Delhi and Post Graduate Institute of Medical Education & Research (PGIMER),
Chandigarh as a Collaborative Research Centre at PGIMER, Chandigarh, India
based on an MOU signed on 26th January 2021. This Government to Government
MoU was signed between both the organizations after consultations with Directors
of PGI and Prof in Charge of the Centre. Under this Centre, the Yoga projects will
be jointly implemented by CCRYN, Delhi and PGIMER, Chandigarh. CCRYN
will fund the projects in its entirety, whereas PGI Chandigarh will provide for
Institutional approval, expertise, patients and study subjects and office space for
housing research personnel in its premises. Co-ordination and Monitoring of
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Research Activities will be done by a committee constituted by CCRYN and PGI
Chandigarh.

CCRYN

and

Collaborative

Institute

will

make

necessary

arrangements for publishing the research data in authenticated Journals or
wherever possible, in consultation with each other. All relevant patents/copyrights
in the research program and its findings would be in the name of the Principal
Investigator, Co-investigators and the benefits of the above said patents/copyrights
would be held for the benefit and use of Ministry of AYUSH, Govt. of India.
1.1. Objectives:


To act as a Centre of excellence in field of Mind Body Intervention through
Yoga.



To develop, promote and propagate the science and art of Yoga



To provide and promote facilities of training, teaching and research to
achieve the above two objectives.

1.2. Vision and Mission:
Health, harmony and happiness through Yoga


To undertake, promote, guide and coordinate research activities in various
aspects of Yoga, particularly its preventive, promotional and curative
potential.



To provide and promote facilities for training in the field of Yoga.



To promote Yoga to general public for health and wellness.



To compile information and propagate the existing knowledge about Yoga.



To encourage new scientific discoveries in the field of Yoga.
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To coordinate and integrate the concepts followed by various schools of
Yoga.

2. ADMINISTRATIVE
2.1. Recruitment of the staff
The advertisement for the recruitment of the staff for the above said Centre was
published on various job portals, notice boards and local employment exchange
dated 17.08.2021. A walk in interview was for the same was scheduled on
02.09.2021. A total of five posts, including 2-Research Officers, 2- Yoga
Therapist, and 1-Multi Task Attendant (MTA) were advertised. The panel
members conducting the interviews included, Dr. Akshay Anand, Prof In-charge,
CCRYN-CCMBIY; Dr. Vadiraja H.S, Research Officer, CCRYN, New Delhi; Dr.
Pramod Avti, Associate Professor & Member, CCRYN-CCMBIY; and Dr. Krishan
Kumar Soni, Associate Professor & Member, CCRYN-CCMBIY.
A total of 208 candidates (n=53 for Research Officer; n=96 for Yoga Therapist;
n=59 for MTA) appeared for the personal interview on 02.09.2021. Based on the
performance in the interview, the selection/Interview Committee selected the
following candidates for recruitment on the positions mentioned against each on
purely contractual basis:
Research Officer (02):
1. Monika Gautam- Selected
2. Saurabh Kumar- Selected
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3. Ramya M- Waitlisted I
4. Ganesh V- Waitlisted II
Yoga Therapist (02):
1. Vandana Dhiman- Selected
2. Swati Kumar- Selected
3. Anjali Kaushik- Waitlisted I
4. Manish Darmora- Waitlisted II
Multi Task Attendant (01):
1. Ramesh Chander- Selected
The result of the above selection was declared on 20.09.2021, and the selected
candidates were asked to join within a week. Two selected Yoga therapists (Ms.
Swati Kumari and Ms. Vandana Dhiman) joined on 1st October, 2021. Mr. Saurabh
Kumar, Research Officer joined on 6th October, 2021. Dr. Monika Gautam,
Research Officer joined on 09th October, 2021. Mr. Ramesh Chander, MTA joined
his duties on 07th October, 2021.
After the resignation from Ms. Vandana Dhiman on account of her selection in
“Diploma Course in Sports Coaching” at Sports Authority of India, Patiala (25th
November, 2021 she was relieved on 12th December, 2021), the waitlisted
candidate from the Yoga therapist category, Mr. Manish Darmora was called after
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first waiting candidate expressed inability to join and Mr Manish confirmed his
joining on 13th December, 2021.
2.2. Administrative Set Up
To initiate the Centre activity various administrative steps were taken by the
staff/faculty in consultation with CCRYN. Various letters and verbal requests were
communicated to the authorities of PGIMER, Chandigarh for the needful. The
details are summarized below:
2.2.1. Allotment of the space: The first letter in this regard was sent to the
office of the Convener, Space allotment committee of PGIMER on
13/08/2021. The letter requested for the allotment of a room (10x10ft = 100
sq ft), and a hall (15x30ft = 450 sq ft), as per the MoU in line with other
Centres in various AIIMS. In response to this, two bays (rooms) (#6035,
Research Block-B) were allotted on 27/08/2021. After several reminders
(16/09/2021 & 8/10/2021), the handing of room keys was denied by the
concerned officials. In view of the above situation, a new room (#6005,
Research Block-B) was allotted by the Space committee on 29/10/2021.
After sending several reminder letters (06 letters), the room keys were not
provided, and a letter was received from the Registrar, PGI on 1/02/2022
that the rooms can not be handed citing examination processes are held in
those premises. Separate reminder letters were also sent from the office of
Director CCRYN to Director PGIMER. Again, a meeting to allot space was
conducted on 17/02/2022 and 29/03/22 to allot space, but as of now no room
has been allotted.
ANNUAL REPORT 2021-22
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As per the CCRYN Director, PMO was to be updated regarding list of
Centers to be physically inaugurated by him. This included the above said
Centre here at PGIMER. This was communicated by the Director, CCRYN
several times to PGI authorities directly. Meanwhile, the recruited staff
continues to be seated in the Neuroscience Research Lab, Research Block-B,
PGIMER (3012, 3036).
2.2.2. Proposal for the Implementation of SVYASA- PGI joint courses for
PGI faculty/staff/students: A letter requesting to implement the approved
SVYASA-PGI Joint courses was communicated to the Dean (Academics),
PGIMER on 02/02/2022. The request was sent to the Dean office on a
request made by Dr. H.R. Nagendra, Chancellor, S-VYASA, Bengaluru as
per the existing MOU between PGIMER and SVYASA. Dr H R Nagendra is
also part of SAC committee of CCRYN, Ministry of AYUSH. In the letter, it
was proposed to invite applications for 20 individuals seeking Yoga courses
from among PGI faculty, staff and students as per existing norms. The
communication was followed by 2 reminder letters to the Dean Office
(Academics).
2.2.3. Proposal for formation of new Institutional Ethical Committee for
AYUSH projects: A letter was communicated to the Director, PGIMER on
16/11/2021, proposing the formation of AYUSH ethical committee in line
with NIMHANS, Bengaluru. This was felt necessary to improve decision
making and streamline the AYUSH related projects by expert in the field
and for speedy evaluation in a timely manner. This would also encourage
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PhD/MD training projects/thesis in AYUSH, etc at PGI which take long
time for clearances as a result of which students drop out in the middle of
PhD projects. The subject was also discussed personally with the Director.
Prof Babita Ghai, Professor of Anesthesia has also proposed the name of
Prof in Charge of CCMBIY to be nominated as ex officio member of
existing ethical committee. A separate AYUSH ethical committee can
promote scientific and ethical rigor in the field of AYUSH research just like
stem cell ethical committee promotes ethical research in stem cells, Animal
ethics committee promotes ethical animal research in animals and human
ethics committee promotes ethical drug trials of pharma companies. 5
reminders have been sent to the Director, PGI office on this subject.
2.2.4. Proposal for Inclusion of MA/M.Sc./MD/AYUSH degree holder as
eligibility for PhD program in PGIMER: A letter requesting the
inclusion/change of eligibility criteria for PhD program was sent to the PGI
administration on 18/11/2021. In order to improve the PhD program and
facilitate Integrated health educational framework at PGIMER, a committed
manpower is required i.e., AYUSH students who could enroll for PhD
course. Currently, the MA, M.Sc, MD, M.Phil in Yoga/AYUSH are not
eligible for the PhD program of Institute even though many of them have
shown interest in the field. For this, we had contacted AIIMS, New Delhi;
AIIMS, Rishikesh & NIMHANS, Bengaluru and their eligibility criteria was
sent as a reference to the DPGI. Till date, we have sent 5 such reminders to
the Director’s office. A letter in this regard was also sent on 31/01/2022 to
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the Chairman, Committee for change in qualification to allow Yoga
researchers to pursue PhD.
2.2.5. Request for separate official email ID for CCRYN -Centre for
Mind Body Intervention through Yoga: A request has been sent to the
PGI computer section to provide a separate official ID for the Centre on
29/01/2022. This is important for official communication and to procure
items through GeM portal (as per guideline). There after 2 reminder
letters have been sent to them, and we are waiting for the response.
2.2.6. Request for starting webpage for CCRYN -Centre for Mind Body
Intervention through Yoga: A letter requesting the PGI Computer Section
to start the Webpage (like other PGI departments) was sent on 29/01/2022,
followed by a reminder letter on 12/02/2022. On 28th February, 2022 the
request was approved and the webpage was linked to our Centre’s website,
(PGIMER-

under

Research

Links:

https://pgimer.edu.in/PGIMER_PORTAL/PGIMERPORTAL/home.jsp#)
2.2.7. Request for furniture demand for the Centre: A request to provide
furniture was sent to the store officer on 04/01/2022, followed by 4 reminder
letters. The request for table, chair, lockers and cupboard was made on an
urgent basis, so that the recruited staff can sit, work and maintain/keep
records of the Centre activity/documents. The furniture is expected to be
issued shortly.
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2.2.8. Request for computer system for the Centre: A request was sent to
the Computer section, PGIMER in order to provide a computer with active
internet connection. Initially, the request was denied, after which we
reconsideration request was sent again action on which action is awaited.
2.2.9. Request for manpower/sanitation worker for CCRYN-Collaborative
Centre for Mind Body Intervention through Yoga: A request for
manpower, as per MoU, was sent on 16/10/2021. The request was made so
that the assigned manpower would assist the Prof In-charge in initiating the
work of the Centre. This will facilitate smooth functioning of the activities
carried out by this CCRYN-PGIMER Collaborative Centre which may
include maintenance, housekeeping (purchase, human resource management
and administrative work). A noting was also sent to DDA office on
26/10/2021 in this regard and thereafter 4 reminder letters have been sent till
date.
2.2.10. Opening of new GeM ID to initiate the purchase process: A letter
in this regard was sent to the Medical Superintendent (MS) office on
10/11/2021, followed by several reminder letters. The GeM ID is required
for the purchase process to be initiated. In order to purchase
(chemicals/equipments/reagents as per rules), or initiate infrastructure work
through the GeM portal, this ID will be used. As communicated by the MS
Office, we will soon obtain the GeM Id as soon as we have our official email
id.
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2.2.11. Letter for infrastructure development: A permission letter to
approve the Vendor list for initiating the infrastructure work, was sent so
that customized infrastructure development of the Centre can be started. It
was submitted to the MERC on 13/12/2021. Development of the Yoga
infrastructure is important so that intervention studies and consequent
analysis of samples can be taken up in the right earnest in a sustainable. As
per Government rules, the tender process was initiated to convert the to be
allotted space into a world class Yoga Centre at PGIMER. After several
requests the files was sent back to Centre on 27/02/2022. Now, as a second
step the vendors have been asked to send the quotations. Since there is delay,
MPLADS funds were requested from the honorable MP of Chandigarh, Smt.
Kirron Kher to provide for supplementary or alternative financial support
under verbal intimation to Director. The resources provided by MPLADS
funds will help to convert “Centre for Mind Body Intervention through
Yoga” into global magnet for delivery of Mind Body Intervention through
Yoga for health and wellness.
2.2.12. Telephone connection in the Centre: A letter requesting for the
telephone connection in the Centre was sent to the telephone office,
PGIMER on 09/11/2021, followed by a reminder letter. However, due to the
unavailability of the space, the connection was not installed.
2.2.13. Request for MPLADS funds: In view of delay in approval of the
Institutional Infrastructure funds, the office of Hon'ble MP of Chandigarh,
Smt. Kirron Kher showed interest in providing financial support under the
Scheme “MPLADS”, which will promote development of world class Yoga
ANNUAL REPORT 2021-22
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Centre at PGIMER. These funds will be used for the development of the
Centre and purchase of equipments pertaining to research in Yoga to be used
by investigators interested in purusing Yoga research. The contribution of
humble MP shall be highlighted as “MPLADS Scheme of Mrs. Kirron
Kher” as per rules.
2.2.14. Deputation of adhoc Dean of AYUSH at PGIMER, Chandigarh to
improve decision making in the field of AYUSH and Integrative health: A
letter in this regard was sent to the office of DPGI on 15/02/2021. An
advance copy of the same was also sent to the Principal Secretary to the
Hon’ble PM and Secretary, Ministry of AYUSH on 21/02/2022. After
consultation with Secretary, AYUSH, a letter requesting for deputation of
adhoc Dean of AYUSH to PGIMER, with requisite expertise and
qualifications, was sent. This will be useful to assist the DPGI in executing
AYUSH and Integrated health translational research projects at PGIMER.
Such expertise based administrative setup will facilitate positioning of
appropriate policies aligned to Govt of India’s focus on evidence based
patient centric Integrative health system in a time bound manner. A few of
the Institute Body members who participated in CCRYN activities felt that
efforts of honorable PM’s focus on bringing the Science of Yoga for
wellness can be accelerated through this Centre and hence informed the
CCRYN committee that they have written separate letters in their individual
capacity to Sh. Mankush L Mandaviya President, Institute Body, PGIMER
& Hon’ble Minister of Health & Family Welfare, New Delhi and also to the
Director, PGIMER. Dr. These members are: Dr
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Mannava Maruti Vara Prasada Sarma, Prof & HOD of Community Medicine
Kamineni Academy of Medical Sciences and Research Centre and Dr. Ajay
Dutta, Bharat Vikas Parishad, Sector-24, Chandigarh. They have
requestedfor deputation of Dean of AYUSH at PGIMER, Chandigarh for
faster allocation of space for the Centre, improving the PhD program of
Institute by allowing PGs in AYUSH to be enrolled into PGI’s PhD program
so that the activities at the Centre can be speeded up.
2.2.15. Letter to Inter University Centre - Yoga Sciences (IUC-YS): A letter
was written to the Director, IUC-YS in capacity as Governing Body member
by Prof in Charge on 10/02/2022 requesting operationalization of the plans
discussed in the Governing body meeting held on 5th January, 2022. It was
requested to process the proposal for the recruitment of PhD Scholars at
various Medical Institutes in the country in order for them to be trained in
various specialties of Yoga research at the IUC-YS. This will enable the
CCRYN Centre students to get enrolled in PhD program as per rules.
2.2.16. New Department Proposal: Due to challenges faced in taking the
Centre’s aim forward and in order to spearhead the Yoga research campaign
further, a proposal to start a separate Department of Yoga is being submitted
to PGIMER in April. This will facilitate in providing training and manpower
development in the field of research based Integrative Medicine and
specifically services including Yoga and Naturopathy.
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2.3. Meetings
Till date, a total of three meetings have been conducted by the Centre. The first
meeting was conducted on 19.10.2021 in the office of Dr. Akshay Anand,
Research Block-B, PGIMER. The meeting was convened by Dr. Akshay Anand in
the presence of Dr. Raghavendra Rao, Director, CCRYN, Dr. Pramod Avti and Dr.
Krishan Kumar Soni, Member, CCRYN-CCMBIY. The idea of the meeting was to
introduce the newly recruited staff and to discuss the agenda of the Centre
formation. In the meeting, Dr. Anand invited the members to visit the Centre
website and to provide suggestions. Dr. Rao informed that the Centre could start
the initial work by designing SOPs for Yoga protocols, invite Guest faculty to the
Centre, affiliate Journal to the Centre and start a website. He said that the Centre
could also introduce Yoga courses as per the MoU, seek requisite change in
qualifications for PhD enrollment as well as to implement separate ethical
committee for improving the quality and decision making of Yoga proposals. The
second meeting took place in New Delhi on 17.11.2021 where the following
members, including Dr. Raghavendra Rao, Dr. Akshay Anand, Dr. Vadiraja H.S,
and Dr. Pramod Avti participated and discussed the projects to be carried out by
the Centre. The third meeting, was conducted online (Google Meet) on
15.02.2022, in the presence of Dr. Raghavendra Rao, Dr. Akshay Anand, Dr.
Vadiraja H.S, and Dr. Maruthi Sarma (Institute Body member). This meeting was
conducted to evaluate 12 projects submitted for funding by various PGI faculty
members. Maximum number (n=3) of applications were received from the
Department of Otolaryngology (ENT), followed by 2 from Cardiology, and 1 each
from Department of Psychiatry, Anesthesia, Biophysics,
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Clinical Haematology, Experimental Medicine, Hepatology, and Neurology.
2.4. Memorandum of Understanding (MoU)
As part of the Centre activity, a list of important national and international
Institutes, with whom a MoU can be signed, has been prepared along with those
who can be invited as Guest Faculty, as per discussions in above meetings. This is
necessary to increase cooperation to promote evidence based Yoga research and to
develop, promote and propagate the science and art of Yoga.
2.5. Attendance
Upon joining of the Centre staff, the attendance sheet was maintained. Daily
attendance of the staff was documented in the PGIMER register. The office timing
of 8:30 AM to 5:00 PM (Monday-Friday) and 8:30 AM –1: 30 PM (Saturday) was
communicated to the staff. A leave application was designed to document the leave
records of the staff, for which 12 leaves are allotted per year, as per the
requirements of CCRYN, New Delhi.
2.6. Website
The

CCRYN

Centre

at

PGIMER

maintains

its

independent

website:

http://www.mindbodymind.org/. The website was designed and donated by Mr.
Avneet Kumar, Experienced IT professional and launched to facilitate, promote
and aware the general public about Yoga. The website captures the details of the
Centre and is being updated periodically with the activities carried out by the
CCMBIY Centre and it acts as a useful resource platform for Yoga.
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2.7. Awareness through social media
When the world was battling against COVID-19, social media platforms like
Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram were seen to act as a useful way of
communication in these tough times. Knowing the benefits of social media, social
media accounts of Centre have been created. These platforms are being timely
updated by the Centre staff in consultation with the Prof In-charge. The details of
these social media platforms are given below:
Facebook:https://www.facebook.com/CCRYN-collaborative-Center-for-MindBody-Interventions-through-Yoga-102306642157013/
Sister account of the Centre (Yoga Scholars PGIMER) on facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/YogaScholarPGIMER/
Instagram: https://instagram.com/ccryn_pgimer?utm_medium=copy_link
3. EDUCATION & TRAINING
Various educational cum training programs have been conducted by the Centre for
the purpose of development of the work of centre. The Staff of Centre has actively
conducted and participated in these trainings.
3.1. Academic Roster: Academic roster has been made for easy handling,
planning and efficient management of the duties of each staff. Two
academic rosters have been made till now, one from 27th October to 31st
December 2021 and second roster was made for 1st January to 30th June
2022. Academic roster includes Journal club (JC) and Seminar. The
frequency of JC has been fixed every 15 days, whereas the frequency of
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seminar has been fixed once in a month. The personal discussions of each of
the staff of Centre with Prof in Charge has been fixed as once in 15 days
besides a bi monthly joint lab cum centre meeting in which all members of
Neuroscience and Centre participate. The presentation is made live on Yoga
Scholar

PGIMER

facebook

page

(https://www.facebook.com/YogaScholarPGIMER/).
3.2. Educational Workshops-The Centre has conducted a one month online
workshop in IIT Mandi from 26th October, 2021 to 26th November, 2022 at
their invitation. About 100 students from different Departments and fields
participated in the workshop. The chief purpose of conducting workshops
was to help students and teachers progress in their quest for traditional
scientific knowledge in Yoga and boost self-esteem and confidence. The
workshop was conducted after a request was made by D Rajanish Giri,
Associate Professor, School of Basic Sciences, IIT Mandi. Dr Rajanish gave
important feedback stating that the workshop helped them to become more
resilient, and feel that they can work more actively towards their
professional goals. Yoga also provided them with tools for practicing
compassion, mindfulness, generosity with increased focus, strength and
flexibility in their life as well as in their career. In this yoga workshop, the
following protocol was provided:
A. Introduction to Yoga/AYUSH session- By Dr. Akshay Anand and Dr.
Monika Gautam
B. General Yoga Session- By Ms. Vandana Dhiman
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C. Loosening Exercises +Breathing Exercises, Pranayama Session- By Ms.
Swati Kumari
D. Cyclic Meditation- By Ms. Vandana Dhiman
E. Surya Namaskar/ Chair Yoga- By Ms. Swati Kumari
F. MSRT- By Ms. Vandana Dhiman
G. Yoga for common ailments/ Power yoga- By Ms. Swati Kumari
H. OM Meditation- By Ms Vandana Dhiman
I. Common Yoga Protocol- By Ms. Swati Kumari
J. DRT/ Nadanusandhana- By Ms. Vandana Dhiman
3.3. Attending Conferences/Workshops: The staff of CCRYN attended
conferences on various occasions whenever intimated by CCRYN for the
purpose of education and training. The conferences attended by Centre Staff
includeda) Special Lecture By Dr. Kamlesh D. Patel:
On the occasion of 7th International Yoga Day on 21st June, 2021, the
Centre organized a special Institute guest lecture by a renowned spiritual
teacher Dr. Kamlesh D. Patel, President, Shri Ram Chandra Mission;
Global Guide of Heartfulness Institute, where he talked on “Meditation
and its Impact on Epigenetic Changes”. The link for his lecture was:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Yqh7M5D6iL0
b) “Ayurveda Parv” organized by All India Ayurvedic Congress (AIAC) at
Dhanwantari Ayurvedic College, Sector-46, Chandigarh, held on 12”
organized by All India Ayurvedic Congress (AIAC) at Dhanwantari
Ayurvedic College, Sector-46, Chandigarh, held on 12th to 14th,
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November, 2021. The Yoga demonstration was presented by Ms. Swati
and Ms. Vandana in the audience of Shri Banwarilal Purohit (Honourable
Governor of Punjab & Administrator of Chandigarh). Certificate of the
same is attached.

Figure 1: Centre staff participating at Ayurveda Parv at Chandigarh
c) A one day National on the occasion of “4th National Naturopathy Day” on
17th November 2021 at Dr. B.R. Ambedkar International Centre (DAIC)
at 15, Janpath, New Delhi-110001. In this conference Dr. Akshay Anand
and Dr. Pramod Avti participated as chairpersons and Yoga therapists,
Ms. Swati and Ms. Vandana made Yoga demonstration in the presence of
about 100 delegates.
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Figure 2: Dr. Akshay Anand, Prof In-Charge, CCRYN-CCMBIY
delivering talk and Centre Yoga Therapist performing at 4 th National
Naturopathy Day, Delhi
d) “PITEX” Fair at Amritsar, Punjab from 2nd to 3rd December, 2021 at
PHD Chamber of Commerce & Industry, Chandigarh.

Figure 3: Centre staff at PITEX” Fair, Amritsar
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e) Honorary Guest Faculty:
A total of 15 national and international experts have provided their
voluntary consent to be the honorary Guest faculty in the newly
established CCRYN-CCMBIY Centre at PGIMER. The experts were
invited because of their outstanding and motivational academic
contributions in the field of Yoga and Traditional medicine so that the
Institute PhD program can enhance its educational activities including
proposed PhD program at PGIMER, Chandigarh. Details of the guest
faculty

have

been

uploaded

on

the

Centre’s

website

(http://www.mindbodymind.org/).
3.4. Yoga Classes on Different Projects: The Centre staff is involved in various
Yoga projects. Their duties include taking the Yoga classes, helping with the
neuropsychological assessments and providing expertise in the field of Yoga
Research. The details of these approved interventions are given below–
A. The Role of Mind Body Techniques in exerting neuroprotective effects
molecular, cellular and bio- chemical receptors.
B. Effect of Yoga on Pregnancy outcome and efficacy of umbilical cord blood
derived lineage negative stem cells for reversal of amyloid β induced
memory loss.
C. Molecular, cell survival and neuro cognitive effects of yoga intervention in
stress induced cognitive impairment in prisoners.
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3.5. Regular Yoga Classes at PGIMER: In order to ensure the authentic practice
of Yoga by certified Yoga practitioners among the interested faculty/students/staff
of PGIMER, CCRYN Centre has started taking the Physical/Virtual Yoga sessions
in the Institute premises. Despite of the space constrains, the Centre staff is
regularly taking the Yoga classes at Zakir Hall, Research Block-A. In the first
phase, the Centre had taken the classes from 1st November, 2021 which continued
till 31st December, 2021. However, due to the second wave of COVID-19, the
physical classes where discontinued and virtual Google Meet session was
launched. From 2nd March onwards once again started the Physical Yoga sessions
have resumed at the same venue. To attract more and more individuals,
posters/pamphlets have been designed and circulated and a separate Whats App
group created for this purpose ensures regular communication among the
participants. The daily Yoga class is on going on for 30 minutes (4:30-5:00 PM;
Monday to Friday) besides Y Yoga break for 7-8 mins every day in the lab
premises.
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Figure 4: Yoga activities carried out by the Centre
3.6. Standard Operating Protocol (SOP) of Yoga Protocols: The chief purpose
of making SOPs of Yoga protocols is to establish a specific protocol of yoga,
which should be accessible in a proper format. In future, by following any
particular protocol, any practitioner can practice yoga with standard guidance and
precautions. Later, it may become a part of GYP (Good Yoga Practices), as
endorsed by IUC-YS, by implementing GYP in our centre so that its
reproducibility is not compromised. Many SOP’s have been developed which
includea) Vajrasana
b) Paschimottanasana
c) Ushtrasana
d) Halasana
e) Dhanurasana
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f) Simhasana
g) Shavasana
h) Matsyendrasana
i) Ardhmatsyendrasana
j) Matsyasana
k) Mayurasana
l) Padmasana
m) Baddhkonasana
n) Gomukhasana
o) Kati-chakrasana
p) Suptpawanmuktasana
q) Tadasana
r) Uttanmandukasana
s) Siddhasana
t) Chair pose
u) Sarvang asana
v) Bhramri Pranayam
w) Surya bhedi pranayam
4. RESEARCH
Research is the backbone of evidence based Yoga research. The Centre has been
engaged continuously in various research projects being carried out at the
PGIMER. The Centre staff provides its support and expertise to the various Yoga
projects that are being undertaken. Currently, the Centre staff is involved in 3
different Yoga projects: Pregnancy Yoga project; Common Yoga Protocol project,
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and Prisoner’s Yoga project. To promote Yoga based research at PGIMER, a
faculty WhatsApp group was created by Dr. Akshay Anand so that necessary
information regarding conferences, workshops and proposal writing can be created.
4.1. Project evaluation meeting: A total of 12 project proposals to be funded
by the Centre were received from the various Departments. The CCMBIY
Centre subjected these to peer review and actively assisted the PI in
formulating the proposals. A review meeting was organized by the CCRYNCCMBIY on Google Meet, where each PI was asked to give a 10 min
presentation, followed by the discussion round. The purpose of this meeting
was to evaluate and suggest the PI’s to make necessary changes or improve
the Yoga related projects in terms of their Yoga research need.
A. The Centre will also develop ecosystem toI.

Operationalise the AYUSH agenda of Govt. of India to creating
awareness, developing yoga courses and propose syllabi for
Integrative medicine proposed to be rolled out by 2030 (as per NITI
AYOG). This will impact four states falling under the catchment area
of PGI (Jammu and Kashmir, Himachal Pradesh, Punjab and
Haryana).

II.

Convert Chandigarh into International Integrative Medicine hub for
tourism by Mind Body Intervention by Yoga.

The instruments procured will facilitate the centre to deliver Yoga as evidencebased therapy to halt the progression of various lifestyle disorders.
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4.2. Proposal for the implementation of Integrative Medicine Centre at the
Medical Institutes of Himachal Pradesh as a model state: At the invitation
of Sh Rakesh Pandit, President Arogya Bharti on behalf of the Hon’ble
Governor Himachal Pradesh, a proposal for creation of new Department of
Yoga under every State Medical College was sent to his office. Initially, 5
identified medical colleges of Himachal Pradesh would implement the
Holistic medicine program and develop into a hub of excellence thereby
making Himachal Pradesh as a model state. This Department will facilitate
integrative solutions encompassing traditional medical systems and modern
medicine to address health concerns. It may provide a platform by way of
MoU to facilitate collaborative and quality research programs with national
and International Centres/Institutes, grants and research outcomes by way of
high impact research publications.
4.3. Research Training to the CCRYN-Centre staff: As part of the research
training, the Centre staff is working or assisting the PhD scholars/researchers
in conducting the experimental work. They are being trained for isolation
and processing of the blood samples (separation of serum, plasma,
lymphocytes), neuropsychology, storage of the samples, and other molecular
experiments like: ELISA, PCR, RT-PCR, Gel Electrophoresis, Stereotaxics,
etc so that these techniques can be used to apply to Yoga studies.
4.4. Patient referral form: A letter was sent to the HOD’s of all the 48
Departments of PGIMER, where the establishment and purpose of the
creation of CCRYN-CCMBIY at PGIMER was communicated to them. The
HODs were requested to obtain the benefits from the AYUSH resource for
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evidence based Integrative health from this CCRYN-CCMBIY Centre. The
HODs have been requested to refer the patients to this Centre, for which a
patient referral form has been created.
4.5. Integrative Medicine Case Reports (IMCR): IMCR is a free-access,
multi-disciplinary journal that aims to cover new advances in the Integrated
system of medicine. The Journal is looked after by Dr. Akshay Anand,
Editor In-chief. Recently, the Journal has been affiliated by the CCRYNCCMBIY Centre (https:/jimcr.com/).
4.6. Patent Filing: We have filed a patent application on “Artificial
intelligence based portable electronic device for the management of Diabetes
and high cholesterol without medication”, for which the reference number is:
TEMP/E-1/10836/2020-DEL
5. FINANCE (BUDGET)
General: Funds of 5,00,000/- for Infrastructure development of Centre was
released from CCRYN.
Miscellaneous:
After the signing of MoU on 26th January 2021 between the PGIMER and
CCRYN, the funds were sanctioned for the infrastructure development of Centre.
The amount of 5,00,000/- was sanctioned on 15/03/2021 and released on
07/06/2021. Funds were received in the account of Director, PGIMER on
10/06/2021. After that, a ledger opening request was sent from Prof. In-Charge to
RGC (research Grant cell), where they asked for ethical approval paper work for
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the Centre in addition to applicable administrative charges, like other research
projects managed by them. It took repeated verbal and non verbal communication
and meetings with Prof In-charge, for over 3 months, to overcome the resistance to
open the ledger for the establishment of Centre. After the ledger opening letter was
forwarded, the RGC had insisted that ledger page should be under Department of
Neurology. After several representations and repeated reminders and a clarification
letter from Director-CCRYN, the financial advisor agreed and directed opening of
a ledger number for Centre on 01/11/2021. After that estimated price for
Infrastructure development was requested and the floor map was designed by the
engineering branch it was requested from Director, PGIMER to sanction funds. On
11/02/2022, a cashier receipt was received for utilization of fund for Centre.
Purchase case is still under process for the Centre development.
6. QUALITY ASSURANCE (QA)
Quality assurance is a process used to ensure back traceability, auditability and
verifiability of research data. The idea is to deliver a service that consistently keeps
up a high quality. It allows processes to be repeated without any deviation,
assuring the quality of the process involved every time. The following are the list
of things which ensure and helps the staff to maintain high quality research. A QA
file is maintained by the quality in-charge, who evaluates the progress of every
staff at the end of every month and makes a report of the ongoing things and work
which has not been completed.
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6.1. Master Scheduling
The staff is encouraged to write master scheduling (MS) for every month in
advance. MS is the detailed planning process of each individual submitted to
the PI prior to the beginning of the month. MS helps the staff/students to
plan their work schedule, plan purchase, if needed and maintain their
inventory required for the procedures, in advance and useful for effective
planning and efficient execution.
6.2. Lab Meetings
In every second week of the month, a lab meeting is conducted to track the
progress and update made on the work assigned or the commitments made in
the master schedule by the Centre staff. The meeting is either convened by
the Prof In-charge or the Research Officer.
6.3. Inventory Management
The Centre staff continued to be seated in the Neuroscience Research Lab
(3012, 3036) because of the unavailability of the space for the recruited
staff. The Centre staff helps and maintains inventory duties assigned to
them. This helps the staff in getting trained in maintaining the inventory, so
that they can get be trained when Centre setup is completed and
operationalize. Master inventory sheets are placed in the front of every shelf,
cabinet and refrigerator for easy access. This includes managing of the lab
materials like reagents/chemicals, pipettes, and glassware on different
shelves and refrigerators. A concerned student/staff in-charge of the
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inventory is responsible for proper usage of materials and periodic
procurement and their usage before the expiry.
6.4. Log Register
A log register is maintained by every member of the staff, where he/she
maintains his/her records. A log register records the list of Journal clubs
presented and attended, leave records, literature reading records, SOP
records, workshops attended/conducted, meetings attended, record of
personal discussion with PI and lab meeting attended etc. These records help
to maintain the progress and evaluation of an individual. The log register is
continuously updated by the staff, followed by getting signed from the Prof
In-charge. As part of the training of the staff various orientations have been
carried out and few of them are scheduled.
6.5. Fire Training
Fire training helps to protect ourselves in case of fire emergency. It ensures
everyone knows how to act safely, reducing the risk of injury or loss of life
in the event of a blaze. As a part of the basic training, the Centre staff at
PGIMER have undergone the fire training orientation.
6.6. GLP Orientation
Good laboratory practice (GLP) is a standard by which laboratory studies are
designed, implemented, and reported to assure the public that the results are
correct and the experiment can be reproduced exactly, at any time in the
future. The GLP Orientation for the Centre staff and other faculty/staff of the
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PGIMER was conducted in two sessions. The orientation was organized on
Google Meet (Online) and the details of the sessions are given below:
6.6.1. Session 1: 7th February 2022 (Monday); Title: Electronic Data
Management; Time: 11:30 AM - 1:00 PM; Name of the Speaker:
Dr. K. Sadasivan Pillai.
6.6.2. Session 2: 28th February 2022 (Monday): Title: General Talk
on Quality Control; Time: 11:30 AM - 12:30 PM;Name of the
Speaker: Dr. K. Sadasivan Pillai.
6.7. Biomedical Waste Management Training
The biomedical waste management training enhances the effectiveness and
efficiency of segregation of medical waste generated in the hospital
premises. It is important for the Centre staff to understand the handling and
discarding procedures of the medical waste. This training was organized on
4th March, 2022 in the seminar room of Neuroscience Research Lab,
Research Block-B.
6.8. Earthquake Evacuation Training
The training includes preparedness of an individual in the case of earthquake
emergency. It helps the individual to stay safe before, during and after the
earthquake. The training is scheduled for the coming month.
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7. PUBLICATIONS
The Centre staff/faculty is involved in writing manuscripts related to Yoga and
Traditional medicine. As of now, 12 Articles (original research/review) have been
published. Various manuscripts (09) are under-communications and are expected
to get published this year.
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